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Question: 1
You have installed a DSM32+ MBM in slot 1 of a new BCM450 main unit and you want to
connect a set and perform set-based programming. What is the next step?
A. Identify the module.
B. Deconfigure the module.
C. Configure the module.
D. Connect a set to the DSM32+.
Answer: D
Question: 2
Click on the Exhibit button.
While configuring a DTM module on a BCM450, the module was mistakenly identified as a DTMPRI instead of a DTM-T1.
What must you do to correct the module identification?
A. Select the row of the DTM you configured. Click the Configure button and enter ?TM-T1?as
the module type. B.Select the row of the DTM you configured. Click the Deconfigure button. Click
OK. Double-click the ?onfigured Device?column and select ?TM-T1?as the module type. C.Select
the row of the DTM you configured. Double-click the ?onfigured Device?column and select
?D.Select the row of the DTM you configured. Click the Disable button. Click OK.

A. Select the row of the DTM you configured. Click the Configure button and enter DTM-T1 as the
module type.
B. Select the row of the DTM you configured. Click the Deconfigure button. Click OK. Double-click
the Configured Device column and select DTM-T1 as the module type.
C. Select the row of the DTM you configured. Double-click the onfigured Device column and
select DTM-T1 as the module type.
D. Select the row of the DTM you configured. Click the Disable button. Click OK. Double-click the
Configured Device column and select DTM-T1 as the module type.
Answer: B
Question: 3
Which Media Bay Module (MBM) can be combined with the G4x16 on the same DS30 bus on a
BCM200/400 system?
A. DTM
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